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in the demonstration.
We bate to
ON A PLATTER;
.The display of irrigated products
stir up trouble, but must politely
TEXAS tilAY HOWL
PHONE 286 1
from the new state will be a mag
S P. 0. BOX 614
request Texas to loosen up.
Journal.
Morning
Albuqurque
V
nificent one, selected with the
Anyhow that slice is really
To use the lingo of the day, New nicest care, each district to put its ?
New Mexico's. It is commercially
But It Will Have To Surrender
Mexico has had it handed to heron best foot forward and make the
conjoined and connected and
Land Just the Same.
J. D. LovitADv, Propi.
1
best showing possible of its crack C
bound up with New Mexi a platter.
co. We can't have the business
Without any solicitation on the product. It will occupy the most
Rooms
Nice,
men of Farwell encircling the globe
Santa Fe, Oct. 29, igio.
advantageous position in the great
t
of New Mexico, the managepart
Coliseum
Editor El Paso Herald:
to get to the capital of his state
adjoining tbejSanta Fe
ment of the National Land and railway
I have noticed the many articles when Santa Fe is so handy."
display and that of the
, NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
in many of the newspapers, both r In the proceedings of the con- Irrigation exposition to be held in state of California. . It is safe to
in the great state of Texas, and stitutional convention
at Santa Chicago this month, has given this say that no other exhibition will
last, but not least, the greatest Fe on Tuesday the second section new state the best day of the whole attract as much attention, fudging
slate-to-b- e
in the union New of the preamble defines the boun-- . show, the day upon which Chioago from last year's record at this show
daries of New Mexico and legislates wiU entertain the biggest crowd of and the superiority of the exhibit
Mexico, apropos boundaries.
As chairman on preamble and back into New Mexico 600,000 visitors, for New Mexico's own, to this year. In addition to this,
v
...
however, the exposition has virboundaries, it necessarily became acres, including part of El Paso, do what she .will with it.
my duty to '"bound" the territory 'Texline, Farwell and a strip from
The action of the exposition di- tually accorded New Mexico preWith our big line of Furniture, Carpets,
of New Mexico, and I did. The half to three miles wide along the rectors is a significant recognition eminence in the west, making her
Rugs, Stoves and Ranges.
main feature of the exposition,
eastern boundary.
of the important
boundary of New Mexico as
position New the
Thomas B. Catron reviewed the Mexico occupies in this great ex- by gratuitously turning over to lis
to the constitutional conand
is
correct.
vention,
history of the boundary and the position of the irrigated products the biggest day of the show for
adopted,
our very own.
look
Texas can
at it any way it committee, after diligent research, of the great wtst. "
The Complete Home Furnishers. ;
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
.
There is no danger of exaggerfound that all treaties, the act of
wishes; it may laugh at the idea
The opportunity proffered New
Mexbut Texas better get ready to either congress ratified by the legislature Mexico is a magnificent one. We ating what this, means to New
move from the strip or come over of Texas in 1850, all agreed that have never had anything like it ico. It is the main chance. We
take
with 1 2, 00,000.
the one hundred and third merid and every man in the state should should
advantage of it
The strip added to New Mexico ian is the boundary between Texas put forth his best, and most en promptly, enthusiastically, effectby my method of "bounding" only and New Mexico, the same as it is thusiastic endeavors to see that ively.
Things are coming our way.
adds 600,000 acres of land and between Oklahoma and New Mexi New Mexico makes the very best
that land is only worth $20 and co; that Texas had been paid 10, use of her chance.
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
I25 per acre.
There is no discounting its 1m STANLEY MEN
000,000 by the United States to
Texas admits the 103 parallel a3 relinquish all its claims west of portance. New Mexico day comes
BUILD INO RESERVOIR.
:
:
IOR INVESTMENT : :
correct. If she does, she has no that meridian and that the Clark November 27, in the midst of the
'
case.
survey, now claimed by Texas as show and on the day alter the
I assure you and the people of the boundary, was never approved opening of the International Live Work Will Be Rushed on Smaller of
and not stock exposition as well. New
the great Star state, among whom by the surveyor-generWrite for prices, terms and
Two Dams to Have It Ready ,
:
Mexico is thus given the most
I have many friends and admirers, ratified by Congress.
descriptive literature to
for Next Season.
The discussion of the Colorado prominent place in two big nation
mat it was not my intention as
memintention
the
of
the
boundary brought out the state al expositions with all the ad van Special to the Tribune Citizen.
chairman,
HERMAN GERHARDT, Mgr., Tucumari, N. M.
meut
that there is no boundary tages that come from being fur
'i
bers, or of the convention to get
Stanley, N. M., Nov. 4. H C.
into print. We meant business. dispute with Colorado, as both nished with an audience of hun
v.
We do not want an inch of Texas commonwealths acknowledge the dreds of. .thousands of people from Kjnsell and J. M. Reeves have
C. F. MARDEN, Local Aft., San Jon, N. M,
: been
material
and
lumber
h
boun
as
does
middle
the
of
west
nod
hauling
all
the
not belong to us,
degree
land that
parts
and Texas should not want, I hope, dary, but that variations among the east. It is safe to say that this week to the site of their pro
an inch of land that does not be- three surveys will make a new sur- never in her history has New Mex posed reservoir, six miles east of
vey necessary to establish whether ico been so prominently before the
long to it.
Stanley. They expect to be mov
Remember what I tell you: New Edith and a valuable strip now in nation as she will be at the Chicago
fc
dirt by the 15th of November 4?
Mexico will not only own that strip, Colorado does not belong to New land show. We must rise to the ing
and while they do not expect to get
or its full value in good American Mexico. Albuquerque Journal.
opportunity and that quickly, for
the main reservoir ready for water 49
the time is growing short.
gold, but the interest on said sum
4
Sections Reserved.
Io accordance with the sugges for next season they expect to have
since 1859, to the date of settling
il
tion of the exposition management, the smaller of two dams comprised 49
the suit in the courts.
the secretary of the bureau of im in the project completed and to put 49
I am gathering some data which
The Register and Receiver of the
I will send you as soon as I receive
who has bad charge 0 water on several quartet s of land 49
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. migration,
49
the New Mexico exhibit at the the coming season.
same from Washington, which it
letreceived
the
has
M.,
following
has invited Governor Mills,
used in the columns of your paper ter from
49
the General Land Office at show,
the
Burned
Stake.
43
at
of
State
Nathan
will open the eyes of all Texans,
Jaffa,
Secretary
which is
4?
Washington,
officials
in
be
to
and
other
and for once set Texas right on
B
present
torv:
Del Rio, Tex., Nov. 4. Antonio 4?
"boundaries."
Chicago on New Mexico day and
'Register and Receiver,
the members of the constitutional Rodriguez, the Mexican who shot 49
In the meantime, just get Texas
B
N. M.
Clayton,
convention will 'receive a similar and killed Mrs. Lem Henderson
ready to do the sensational, and Sirs:
invitation. It is to be hoped that near Rock Springs, was captured
get busy raising that pile of money
Section 6 of the enabling act of
the governor and secretary and
and the interest thereon, or else
yesterday nine miles from Rock
June 20, 1910 (Public No. 819)
others will make their arrange'
surrender 600,000 acres of the best
provides; "That in addition to ments to be in
Springs and put in jail there.. Late
land on earth, or 20 per acre.
Chicago on the day
section sixteen and thirty-siand to take a prominent part in the yesterday a mob stormed the jail,
There is no politics in this just
5To
to the Territory
heretofore
granted
'
took Rodriguez out and burned
exercises.
;
come to hard-pa- n
and deny the of New
Mexico, sections two and
Another ingenious plan has been nim.
,
103d meridian is not correct. If
thirty-tw- o
in every township in
Offer.
to swell the crowds in
we
will proceed to
it is correct,
No arrests have followed the
said proposed state, not otherwise suggested
claim all on this side of it, and
the Windy City on New Mexico
burning. The authorities, so far
appropriated at the date -- of the
hold and stick to it.
day and to spread the news through
of
this act, are hereby
have ordered no investigation and
passage
the middle west that New Mexico
Isidoro Armijo,
to the said state for supgranted
is to have a day. All persons in there will be none on account of
Chairman Delegation Dona Ana
of
common
schools."
port
wno nave mends or the coroner's verdict that an unCounty.
"In view of the additional grant JNew Mexico
Buy yonr Winter's Supply of
acquaintances living near Chicago known Mexican was burned by
of sections two and thirty-twyou or in that
general section are urged unknown parties."
TOO MUCH TEXAS.
will allow no appropriation of land
to write to their friends, calling
Rodriguez lived at Las Vacas,
in such sections, adverse to the
their attention to New Mexico day Mexico, opposite Del Rio and was
"It is now claimed that the 103d proposed state, by entry, filing, and asking them if possible to be 20 years of age. He was burned
meridian is the historical boundary selection, location, or otherwise, there. 'If this suggestion, which at the stake, following his confes
between New Mexico and Texas except in case where an entry or is being sent to all the rural
papers sion that he shot and killed Mrs.
and set forth that the Lone Star filing might be allowed under ex by ' the
immigration secretary, is Henderson, "because she spoke
state is illegally, improperly, with- isting regulations, tor lands in a promptly followed, it will un- meat to him". ; Rodriguez was arI
out warrant of statute, survey or section sixteen or thirty-six.- "
doubtedly be the means of increas- rested when he applied at a ranch
Very
respectfully,
cession, withholding,
retaining,
ing our audience on November 27 near Rock Springs for food.
S . V. Proud fit,
appropriating and hanging on to
by many thousands of people.
Assistant Com.
some two hundrad square miles of
The season for sowing is ap
The exhibits from New Mexico
the new state of New Mexico.
will
Let us all prepare to
to
be
proaching.
accompanied
Chicago by
Cultivate a patriotic spirit in the
"Come through, Texas. You
seeds
of kindness, sow
scatter
about
thirty representatives of
Let the stars and stripes
are big enough, in all conscience, young.
and if need be, the notes of the tin commercial clubs, cities, counties abundantly that we may reap a
'
Handle the Best in Fresh Meats. Also trill
without trying to include the earth.
and land companies. In addition arge harvest of true happiness,
the highest market price for fat cattle.
horn float on every breeze.
pav
We need that 200 square miles,
-i
-i
Call and see us.
to these it is hoped that many and have our garners overflowing
;
aforesaid, in our business. New
The enterprise of a town may other NewMexicoans may. find it with peace and good will, and we
Mexico is filling up these days, be accurately gauged by the ap- possible to go to Chicago In time can heap our measures with malice
and we shall soon need more land pearance of its parks.
to be there on the 27th and assist towards none and charity for all.
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The

elk Deug Stoee,

how the cards fall, Louisiana, New
Orleans, the southern states, will
"Eatarad as Meonft-dftBatter Jab vote for deep waterwavs. Thev
t, 1909, at taa pott ofiee at 8aa Jos are as vitally interested in that as
Sew ICexlee radar act of Ooagraas cl are any of the Middle Western
Now Ready to do All Kinds of Work to Order.
Ifarca 8, 18T."
states what state more interested
than Louisiana! Will Louisiana
Advertlsiag rates faralsaad oa Ap-vote
against the deepening of the
pueanea.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
Mississippi and the Ohio through
H. E. ADAMS, Editor and Manager the states on the
At Wilkin's Old Stand.
Mail Orders and Prescriptions Given Special Attention.
upper reaches of
these rivers do cot support New
Gevernor Haskell, of Oklahoma, Orleans as the site of the
expo
ordered out the local company of sition which will celebrate the com
the National guard on election day pletionof the Panama canal in
to guard against race riots as a 19x5? Will Louisiana thus vote
. SCHOOL NOTES.
result ot the enforcement of the against
ADAIR BUILDING BETWEEN 1st and and St's.
something that she realizes
dis
which
clause
"grandfather"
The county superintendent, Mr
fully well enormously increases
franchises the negroes.
a
her commerce, her wealth, her C. S. Cramer, visited our schoo!
as
the shipping point Thursday and spoke very compl
prominence
'AND- The negroes of Coweta, Okla- for the
states?
great
mentary of the work, and of the
homa, took posessionof the voting
But how about the West? The neat appearance of the schoo
booth in the school house of a ne- governors of thirteen western states room.
gro settlement near Coweta,' Tues- met recently in Salt Lake and in- The examinations for the month
QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST.
BUSINESS SOLICITED.
day morning. The white election dorsed San Francisco as the
a
expo'
Mr
a!
have
t
been
finished
and
some
just
OLD TIMER MEETS END
omciais were mrown ou, ine e- - sition
Phone 156.
Tucumcapi, New Mexico.
dty AU he Rocky Moun very satisfactory work has been
woum
groes aeciariBg wey
iain and Pacific Slope states
AS OFTEN PREDICTED.
handed in.
... m .
despite the grandfather clause..
united int0
The scholars are very much in
oort for San Pnnriem Tk.
Lee Cruce, democratic candi- - tcrn
in the display work, which
terested
state, want the exDOsh:on in
Chart Jones, for Years Resident
date lor governor of Oklahoma, SaQ Francisco
to
thsy are PreParin' 10
believe
They
of Carbon City, Shot and
they
o1a-t... .v.. t? j
T
h a nmrplitv nf Tint
naucauonai as- cBa
need it. ust as the mAAU
Killed by John Schwartz.
MONEY SAVERS May Now Take Advantage of the Facilities
Isociation.
less than 30,000. The state probi- - states be,ieve tfa need
w
dcep
no f Ancti In i tnn
nf
Klhnn
nrmncinn
Offered by Many of the Commercial Banks of
"
The Panama
The enrollment is 38. The
. terways legislation.
L1
.
c
uc
the Country to Secure
,
S proDauiy rcycaieu.
Albuqurque Morning Journal.
eilnn1. - f. "
w wins .utuuwiw is 33.
rr
"
of the prohibition clause will carry
N.
Nov.
5. Charley
M.,
Gallop,
waterways it wants.
The following ouoila hav not
local option.
e
of Gal
resident
an
021
ones,
11
Ana tne Middle West does not been absent during the month:
was
snot
at
0
here
killed
and
op,
aia per ar wentern states in their
Elvaree Campbell, Eunice Mc- That New Mexico public lands
o'clock tonight by John Schwartz,
Without Undergoing the Many InconveniencesrwbictTare Incl
will
the
West
aid
the
far
aesire,
Ora McDaniel, Gladys
Daniel,
continue in demand is evident from Middle
dent to Deposits in SavingBanks. The fact that we
Western states in what Tenninsrs. Laura Hven. tmiu m- -. proprietor of the Arcade saloon.
the fact that the Territory's five
in
The
Ar
occurred
the
shooting
Pay Five per cent Interest on Deposits Made for
they want?
Daniel, Allen Campbell, Earl Wil
cade. Jones and Swartz had some
per cent share of the net proceeds
a term of from Six to TwelveMonths'may
moth, Arthur Baxley, Lee Robi
for lands sold by Uncle Sam duBARD CITY LOCALS.
in
earlier
the evening,
Inteiest you in this matter. If so write
son, EarlWilmoth, Nathan Mar- - difficulty
ring the past year will exceed $23,-00when Jones is said to have drawn
for further Information.
Charles Smith, of Altus, Okla., dea,
Ralph Dayberry, Guy Day- or as much as was received is in the
knife
on
Schwartz.
then
Jones
city.
berry and Loyd Johnston.
f.
from that source during tne six
eft the saloon and returned in a
Crozier is assisting in the
Will
more
or
1
to
from
1906,
190
years
half hour. Drawing a gun he fired
broom factory.
than during the years 1907 and
at
aenwartz, tne bullet passing
A good program is arranged for 0FFICERS OF TEXAS
1908, which were big immigration
through Schwartz's coat near the
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO.
years, together. There need to be ths nct meeting of the literary.
waist
line. Schwartz returned the
MILITARY RESIGN.
Herbert Holding called on his
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
no fear that New Mexico lands will
fire, shooting Jones through the
Miss
Maude
friend,
Vandusen
Sun
go begging again.
head killing him almost instantly.
day. v
Action Follows Sentence of Quard- - The dead man is an
in
A Pacific Coast Congress will
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Fullwood
man For Bayoneting Citizen .
this section and has been in many
meet in San Francisco November 8pcnt Tuesday in Endee on busi-1Who Refuse to Obey
rows. It has often been
18 and 19. Various topics of ness.
an Order.
he would meet bis
that
predicted
vital interest to the West will be
in
death
a manner similar to that
w. M. Martin, of Clarendon,
. ,
. .
discussed. Governors, Senators,
in which he died tonight.
tn- c
m..j
AlbuQurqua Morning Journal.
j
Representatives and prominent men short while pr0BpecUllgi
Dallas Tex.. Nov.. a
cen
trom tne racinc aiope states win
When going to Tucumcari, that there is
.
i
ir v.a.C8
tt.ii.'
uua
Markets.
-i
miss
erCity
in
UDheaval
Texas
noiumg
miliar.
tattend, and the matter of the ex urace
n
.1
r
now a tailor located at the Phoenix Tailor
r ranees were in lucumcari c;rcles has rMU,ted becguse of the
position site, and the influences at tne
ot tne week.
Flour,
part
rA
early
cwt.
high patent, per
nvirtinn
f i;r.
$3,00
work on it. will be discussed and
Shop (in the roar of Palace barber shop)
Meal per 100 lbs.
The
held
two
2,40
Manliterary
of
every
D.
J.
is
imprisonment today
The West, it
decided upon.
Salt sides, per too lbs
with 19 yean experience, now at
1 16 00
weeks at the Bard City school ly, a member of the state militia,
your ser- Smoked Bacon " ' ..... 31.00
said, has done her part in securing
nouse is open to everybody.
vice and will assure satisfaction without a
" "
who bayonetted Louis Reichen- - Hams
ao.on
b( unfits for the balance of the na- pure, 10 lb pail
doubt. Thanking you in advance for
1,75
tun. but her own requests have E. O. Allred, Mac Horn, A. C. stein of Dallas, when the latter Lard
your
Lard
5 lb pail
pure
80
insisted
on
Brown
a
nuraBaker
and
a
crossing
prescribed
not met with flattering considera- Noryell,
Lard
lb
10
patronage.
Compound
pail.. 1,40
tion. The West is going to meet ber of others have been busy most area during the visit of President Lard Compound lb pail
...
70
taft to Dallas last year. Reichen- - Cottolene, 10 lb pail....
and talk it over before coneress of the week hauling feed.
1.70
Cottoline 5 lb pail
Mrs. P. O. Adams and son John tein died of his wounds.
meets this December.
65
Because of the verdict, Major E. Potatoes per 100 lbs
a, 00
The East is opposing the Middle have gone to Los Angelos, Calif.,
Onions
4 00
Western states in their deep watei- - where they will stay for a while H. Roach of the, third regiment,
14
,
Cabbage "
W.
H.
of
comKinnard
Formerly with the firm of Haas & Seigert.
Captain
overtures
and
friends
and relatives.
visiting
ways ambitions,
Sugar, granulated per 100 lbs 6,35
of
which
E
was
Man,y
have been made and are being made
The following registered at the pany
lnea iruus H'lc to 122C
to the West. Meanwhile the Mid- - notei Monday:
C. Fallwell and eantJ Lieutenant George F. Gal- - rni k..t
0 00
u9i iuuiy
eutenant 1 racy D. Ber- die West is missing an opportunity
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
n vnrt wnrh. TW. Mr ner ani
to secure the votes that surely will Woods and wife, of Amarillo, Tex. ry of the battalion staff, tonight "U"C
35C
forwarded
their resignations to M Ft
ter
gam its desire. Why should the
E H FuIlwood wag in Tucam- - Austin. In addition
to resigning,
Ke"
25c to 35c
Middle West vacillate in the sup leari the earlv nart of the week with
to $1,25
Kinnard
has
asked
that
,i)00
Captain
.
the
be
to
Exposition
given
port
,mA .f hrnnm. (rrirn hi. ta.tnr
ion
icj
"vaua,
SI5.00
his
be mustered out of
corn heads. .Der ton .. t c nn
ivamr
city wnen tne issue .a so P..u,r The actory is working overtime the company
.
J
In
service.
his
.
resignation nvanE
nor
-Keep the friends bound to you by anJ , keepjQ?
r iwius
H busydeIiver.
"'
5,00
Roach
Major
says:
interest
ties of self interest-s- elf
v
Corrected weekly by Z. T. Me- ing the broom8,
1 he action of the Dallas court
will force New Orleans to remain
grocery and feed store.
xanieis,
The literary was well attended
. uiaau
today makes it impossible for me,
'
and a very inter as an officer, to give an enlisted
LAND FOR SALE
her pantry and her treasury. Get Saturday night,
'
was
carried
out. man an order that
DEEDED A fine 160 acre tract JTVERY intelligent man wants to
might cause him
keep up with the news of bis own
the solid west over on our side. esting programW.-- R.
The music by
373 miles southwest of San t
Haynes was t0
community and county. Therefore h nMi. . l.al nowenaner.' .
ia confUct with the
WM
J VU
That will be easy if we support the
He
an
also
uu
uc
wen
lenced
needs a paper of general news, and tor
with
w
two
res: an
w.Tcu.
courts JJ ne diSObeys he is liable
national and
West impossible ii we oppose uijr givcu
world-widm.
in
was
a
e
also
wade
music
cultivation;
price
he
a
t0
for
happenings
a
8entence
will
fiud
Jiaoo;
by
jail
that the
mHitary
30
her.
pleasing part of the program. The court martial for disobedience, and nays only. Better look it over.
The Middle West mnst have the literary paper, edited by Miss Ad- - if he obeys he is liable to a jail
Semi-WeekValley Land Co.,
ly
aid of either the East or the West die Elder, coused considerable sentence from the civil court."
San Jon, N. M.
.
in order to get its desired deep amusement. The following also
has no superior. The secret of
1 1 I I 1 1 1
1 1
its great success is that it gives the.
1
n
waterways legislation. The East took part in the program: Miss
h
MAXIMS TO REMEMBER.
tarmer
and
his
Uf
family just what thev need in the wav of a family newsrw,
uj AtcMntal hnrtMi OU Um Ct 'i
never will lend its efforts to a pro- - Jessie Beers, Miss Dollie Starkey,
(MbcilM, RmI E.M, AtNt, AiNl
paper. In addition to its
success
town's
and
Harold
busiFrazier
Every
Ira
the
depends
loving.
so
general news and agricultural features, it hii
manifestly against
ject
for
special
of
pages
"Rethe
the
success
its
for
wife,
the
bove
u
debate
The
anA
ru 11
:... luc
upon
The
people.
evening
t. gives
-r
t.t renorfl
Bess interests of the East.
...
Juiaiv.
(inn
ana
more
publishes
special
West will stand with the Middle soivea, mat tne ranroaas nave aone
in
crop
school
any
than
durioir
the rear
X.
reports
Extravagance
expendi
E. A. BERDELL
West and make deep waterways a more tor tne aeveiopmem ot tne tureg js a commendible virtue,
LAND ATTORNEY
.
fact for all states oa the Missis- - west than the printing press," was
,
Labor should be d'gmfied, ,n- and
Miss
Sale
handled
George
by
ippi and its tributaries provided
Tn Tmti SuctMifal Eznriwn b
telligent and above all well fed.
Cr. X we win 8end
that the Middle West does not de-- Angle Ender affirmative; F, M.
Farm News and the San Jon Sentinel,.
one year. It s a combination
nMW
UNI
wall
Driven
of
to
the
and
Wade
Charles
the
negahostile
the
to
wealth,
itself
Holding
show
that vo,i M
liberately
K.at onH vou will secure
in poor often accept vice as an alter- tive.
decision
was
The
given
llyourmoney'sworthmanvtimMftv-states.
western
CRADT,
r
jar
i..u.
' In
native.
any contingency, no matter favor of the affirmative.
subscribe
raUlaned rridaya,
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SAN JON TIN

Tucumcari, N. M.
Complete Line of Drugs Sundries

Well Casing Always on Hand.

.
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HAPPENINGS IN CITY AND VALLEY.
4

Mr. Yell Jenkins, whose death
on November the 3rd, and was announced in last week's issue of the

AN JON HOTEL

Sentinel, was born January 7,
Reduction sale
Ladies' skirts to be closed out
Robison's.
Robison's.
at
,

Mr. Klinesmith was a San Jon

visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. Rusion, of Tipton, was
trading here Tuesday.
C. H. Hitson, lawyer at Tucum-cir- i,
will buy your cattle. "
Mr. W. D. Bennett left again
for Lubbock, Tex., Wednesday.

on

shoes at

Mr.,W. D. Bennett has returned
"
home from Texas.
C. F. Marden went to Amarillo
Monday on business.
Sheriff Frank Ward was in the
city on business Monday.

F.

Hukins was in town Monday buying lumber and provisions.
M.

Mr. James Johnston has been
complete line of stoves, beatMer.
Co.
San
Jon
beading Maize for C. C. Reed this
ers, pipe, etc. at
week.
Mr; George Butler lost one of
Pancake Winnie from Stinken
the mules he had cut some time
Springs was a San Jon visitor
ago.
Wanted. Pasturage for 8 or Monday.
io head of horses. Apply San Jon ' Mr.' John Dodgion and Burt
A

Hotel.

Rohrman were Tucumcari visitors
See that vour property is listed Thursday.
with the Valley Land Co., C. C
Mr. Miller, of Tipton, was in
Reed, manager.
San Jon Monday and made this
Mr. J. G. Ellis has been assist office a pleasant call.
ine John' Dodgion in erecting a
See the wonderful , bargains on
wind mill this week.
our special bargain counter.
ffse post card pictures of a San
San Jon Mercantile Co.
Ton valley water melon patch to
sulky
Buy a "Good-Enougsend your friends.
plow from C. C. Chapman, Tu
A. P. Watson from Georgetown, cumcari.
Buy it right, too.
Ky., was in San Jon Monday look
Houston and Rogers, of Egypt
ing at this country.
valley were in town Monday pur
R. D. Wilkin and Harry Camp chasing coal.
bell made a business drive on the
C. E. Gist returned from Tu
plains Wednesday.
cumcari Saturday and lett tor
Mr. John Dodgion is erecting a Adrian, Tex., Monday.
wind mill which he expects to use
Mr. Ball, representing the Ama
for irrteation purposes.
rillo Milling company, was calling
C. R. Jones, of Prairie View, on our merchants Thursday.
left Wednesday morning to visit
Mr. and Mrs. James Branham
relatives at Elk City, Okla.
spent the dav Sunday at the home
C. C. Chapman wants you to of Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Griffith.
visit his store while in Tucumcari
Write to C. C. Chapman at Tu
whether you want to buy or not.
enmcan. for prices on winamius
Mrs. T. A. Baxley . and three and Hardware in general.
children from Lanton are visiting
Post card pictures of 1910 crop
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. in San Jon valley are on sale at
Reed.
the stores. They look good.
of
Mr. George Clark, proprietor
Mr. and Miss Lainge and Miss
the San Jon Hotel, brought in a Corley from the plains were shop
load of furniture for the hotel Monping in San Jon Tuesday.
day.
Mr. Lainge has been hauling
Mrs. H. S. Humfeld mother of lumber and cement from here to
Mrs. Dr. Haworth, will leave for the
plains this week
her home in Oklahoma City SatMr. and Mrs. C. T. Wakefield,
urday.
of Tipton, was in the city Tuesday
Mr. J. S. Prestldge and" family
and made the Sentinel office a
left Tuesday, by wagon, for points
call.
in Texas where they expect to visit pleasant
Mr. G. W. Brumley came in the
relatives. '
first of the week from Hereford,
Uncle Johnnie Jenkins, of PleasTex., where he has been working
ant Valley, was shaking hands here for some time."
Wednesday, after an absence of
Mr. Philips Vandever, of Cam
three months.
eron, was in town Tuesday with a
Mrs. W. W. Bennett and Mrs. load of ribbon cane syrup which he
Mac. Horn, of Bard City, visited sold to the San Jon Mercantile Co.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Mr. J. F. Reynolds from the
Horn Tuesday.
plains was in town Tuesday, bring
Remember Chapman sells buging his mother in to take the train
gies at Tucumcari. f He meets the for her home in Amarillo, Texas,
price and gives you a better job.
after a weeks visit here.
Mr. Porter spent the forepart of
The Harris, Beech Lumber Co.,
the week repairing his well drill and Grady Drug Co., of Grady,
and is now drilling a well for Mr. have been hauling coal from the
of town.
Stortz south-eas- t
Campbell, Fuller Lumber Co's.
left
McKennon
and
Mr. J.
family
yards of this place this week.
here Wednesday morning for
Mr. J. F. Jinkens and son, ArOkla., whereMr. McKen-no- n chie, of Pleasant Valley, came in
holds large oil interests. '..,;,.
Saturday evening from eastern
S.
H.
Mrs.
Dr. Haworth and
Oklahoma, where they have been
Humfeld, of Oklahoma City, pros- visiting relatives and friends for
pected at the gold mines and made the past three months.
a drive over the plains Wednesday.
Mr. W. E. Night, who has been
at
Mr. J. F. Hopkins, manager
in the employe of the E. P. ft S.
the Klondike mine, is now in Kan- W. railway for several months resas City attending to business per- turned to his home in Prairiedel
taining to the machinery for the district the forepart of the week.
mines.
Mr. Fullwood, of Bard City,
The two children of Mr. and was in town Thursday having some
Mrs. T. A. Baxley, who are visit- photo work done and showing our
ing at Mr. C. C. Reed's, have been merchants some fine brooms. He
quite sick, but are improving at also purchased a load of lumber
!
while here.
this writing.
''
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1868, in Boone
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Oak-mulge-
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STOPPINQ PLACE

county Arkansas,
he
was
reared
where
Mr. James Simmons has returned
by good re- While in San Jon. Nice clean beds, Tables set with the best the
market affords. Special rates by the week or month.
to his claim north of town.
ligious parents. In early manhood
RATES, 1,25 PER DAY,
Master Howard Bennett is re- he married Miss Alice Porter and
six children have been born to
ported to be improving nicely,
Mr. L. C. Young, of Ad rain, them. In the spring of 1907 he
Tex., was looking over our city came, with bis family, to New 3
- Mexico and settled on a homestead
Thursday.
s
north-weof
miles
San
s
Jon
over
out
eight
Sale Bros., have put
k
1000 post card views in the last where he has since resided. He
s
s
five days.
was taken sick October lath with
s
Messrs. Roy Dunn and Tom typhoid feyf r w ith which he suffered
s
s
s
Stutts came in from Eric, Okla., greatly until the day of his death
Of TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO.
s
someto
he
when
seemed
regain
s
Tuesday night.
what to his usual strength and
s
We Solicit Your Business;
Have you a good quarter section
Capital $50,000. ss
e
bis
at
the
asked
friends
to trade for Texas land. See the
to sing his favorite hymns, in which
L. W. MORRIS, Vice Pres;
W. F. BUCHANAN, Pres.
Valley Land Co.. they will trade. he
joined with a clear, strong
T. H. SANDERS, Casbisr.- Bring or mail your kodak fin- voice. Mr. Jenkins became a chris
7777777777777777777777777777777777777J7777777yyJ77y
tian when a young boy, and while
ishings to Sale Bros. atf
kodak
not always living up to religious
prints 3 cents each from
duties he was' an honest, upright
films.
man and an excellent neighbor,
Mr. Fred Simmons left this
friends believe be is now enand
morning for Cash, Okla., where
the shining throne of the
bis wife has been visiting for the joying
NEAR THE DEPOT
His father and
New Jeruselem.
month.
past
o'ne brother came to be with him
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Slaughter sale on mens, boys and through his illness, the father
DAY AND NIGHT.
OPEN
childrens suits and Ladie's Hats staying until the end came. BeCold
Drinks and Ice Ceam.
they will be sold. Now is your sides a father and several brothers
chance. At Robinson's Cash store. and sisters in the old !home, there
Dr. R. S. Roland, of Clovis, survive the wife, four sons and
three daughters to mourn the loss
Texas, was in San Jon Tuesday
of
a loving and indulgent husband
and Wednesday calling on our
father.
and
He is soliciting for
Anrtnra.
The remains were taken to
books. He left here for Adrian
Arkansas, and laid to rest
Texas.
side of the mother who pre- the
by
Mr. Huston is still bothered ceeded him some
years ago.
with his foot which he bad crushed
A precious one from us has gone,
about three months ago. He reA Toice we loved is stilled j
&t
turned Thursday from Amarillo
A place Is vacant In our home
with
filled.
been
.Which never can be
where be has
doctoring
Phone 250.
Corner Main and First Street.
the railroad physician.
God In His wisdom has recalled
boon His love had given;
The
NEW MEXICO.
TUCUMCARI,
The ladies of the Baptist aid so
And though the body moulders here
The soul is safe in heaven.
ciety will serve fresh bread at Mr.
Robison's store each Saturday
Call
FOR SALE.
afternoon.
When in
They are also quilting
at Mrs. Bennet's. Everybody in- The Residence and store building
vited to attend and help.
known as the "Coffee Properties"
at the Valley Land Co.
A car of Pratt's Best flour just inquire

INTERNATIONAL

st

Bank Of Commerce,

-

bed-sid-

city is est a uj n a m.
JAS. T. JOHNSON, Proprietor.

Al-pin- a,

Farmers Home Restaurant,
J. R. WELLS, Prop.

Poultry and Eggs Wanted

all Jirnes.

,

at

Tucumcari

PATY'S SALOON POOL ROOM.

too well known to need
an introduction. Price for 10 days
$2, 85 per hundred. At San Ton
received

Mercantile Co.

Homer Adrean, of. Bard City,
writes us to change his address to
417 W. 6th St., uwanoma wry
where he is engaged in the saddlery
business.
Rev. Gore has obtained a leave
of absence for one year and will
leave here Monday morning to attend the Texas central conference
of the M. E. church, South, where
he will have a charge assigned him
by that conference.

P. Marcus, constable and
deputy sheriff, of Norton, was in
San Jon today, bad with him his
son, Fred, who was on his way
back to Amarillo from his home
near Norton. He has been visit- ing his mother who has been quite
sick.
The meeting of the San Jon Val
Monley Progressive association
day night had a small attendance.
Some very important matters were
taken up but owing to several
members being absent it will be
necessary to call a meeting in the
near future. Watch for this call
in the papers and if you are interested in the valley come out.
A.

LIST OF LETTERS.
The following is a list of letters
remaining in the post office at this
place uncalled for:
Sr. Valentin Madrid, a
Mr. C- - W. Adams.
Miss Mildred Hudson.
Mr. Manuel Tafoya.
Senor Don, Hilario Ramires.
W. D. Bennett, P. M.

NOTICE.
Feed for Sale Very best

Fine Wines,
of

Maize, $7,00 per ton. itf miles TUCUMCARI,
north of town.
J. D. Griffiths.

Whiskeys and Cigars.

EAST MAIN STREET,

NEW MEXICO.

f Coarse You Wont the
Host tor Your Money,

That's perfectly natural. That's what we want, too, and that's
t that's why our customers are always satisfied
what we
with their purchases from us.
w preAnd when we tell you that in C'RLEE CLOTHES
we
certainly speak
sent to you the best Clothes value possible,
the truth.
There isn't a tailor in this countrywho will give you the same
fit as are in CURLEE
cloth, trimmings, workmanship, style and
CLOTHES for anything near CURLEE PRICES.
To thoroughly appreciate how good a value a CURLEE suit
is you must look at the garment.
around our store and we will
Drop in the next time you are
gladly show you.
We also have a complete line of

Hamilton Brown Shoes and Worth

Hats

Setsure Underwear for Ladies, Mens' and Childrens' Under
wear,. all grades. Bear Brand Hose. Every day is
bargain day. Satisfaction guaranteed or
Out Line of '
your money back
.

is first class in every respect, and our prices are just under the lowest. . We have two new ROYAL
SEWING MACHINES to sell cheap. Special terms and price,
-

San Jori Mercantile

Go,

.

7

GIVE HOME THE PREFER.
.'.V
ENCE.

.

-

'

,

In alt our dealings whether large

or small, we should always give

Big Sums Put In
Tucumcari '

pHOyOQI$pjtS!

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

--

home the preference. There are
. people who either from habit or
error in judgment, make a business
of going; away from home to do

Oil Field.

Christmas is Coming Soon
mm

'.

their trading.

:

Likewise skilled
bor that they may have to do, and
in the latter case they frequently
get those whose knowledge of the
trade or profession is very inferior
to that obtainable at home, and in
many instances pay total strangers
for poor workmanship .more than
.home talent would ask for guaranteed work. And while we would
not curtail the liberty of anyone in
this connection, we would suggest
that they consult their own inter
eat, at least those of a mercenary
character, and especially where by
10 doing they can favor a neighbor
a friend. We can well afford
to par a little more for things we
have to buy when we know that the
involved in our home trans- actions (or at least a portion of it)
will remain in our midst and doubt- less contribute something to our
neighbor's welfare, and possibly
return to swell our own pocket'
books. '

la- -

Investors,. Certain That
Oil Is There, making

Plans For

Develop-

ment.

On all Work Done

ALARGEDEaL

in-

BARQAINS

VBBk

w

sVk.
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1IN

OFF
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BANK HANDLES

"

From Nov. xst until Dec. 17th
clusive, we will give

a

mm?

at our Galery

Amounting to $3,00 or more

'
at one sitting.
El Paso Herald.
Tucumcari, N. M., Nov. 5. It
Remember the Place,
is given out here today that out- side capital to the amount of f 154,-o- r
'
000 has been interested in the de
Qall and See us.
velopment of the oil lands on the
state line east of here. The
jilla Oil company, the discoverers
and original promoters of the find,
has been reorganized under the
name of the State Line Oil and
Investment company, and has ad
NEW MEX.
ded to its original holdings a 640 SAN JON,
acre tract across the line in Texas.
A local bank today handled a
TEE L0D3ES
THE WOMEN OF ICELAND, preliminary deal involving $20,000 The A. H. T. A. meets each 2nd and
to settle accounts of the first com- The women of Iceland are never
A new 14 inch well will be 4th Wednesday evening.
idle. Each family supplies its own pany.
E. H. Wilkin, Pre.
as soon as the necessary
wants in food and clothing and begun
H. B. Horn, See.
material can be gotten to the
lives principally by sheep raising
O.
W.
W. meets eacn lit and
The
continue to
and fishing, at which the women ground. The reports
s
in color and enthusiastic far 3rd Monday evenings. Visiting
work as hard as the men. They grow
Welcome.
mers and their friends are staking
also do a large share of the agri
H. B. Horn, 0. 0.
off claims as close as ten miles
cultural work. They ride about
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
from Tucumcari.
the country selling or bartering the
Tbe opposition shown by some
things they make. , During the of
these to the oil men is tapidly
winter evenings they spin, knit
Let wonderful Wahwax do your
when it is explained to family washing; saves rubbing and
vanishing
embroider
and
shirts,
stockings
will not lose their saves the clothes; makes them clean,
sweet and snowy. Wash wax is a new
saddle cloths and bed covers and them that they
oil rights have scientific compound that washs in
weave carpets. Outdoors they car- - lands, for, although
hot or cold water without the use of
rv watr for th rattle. rftn from the priority over agricultural, oil soap. It Is entirley harmles and different from anything you have ever uslone'distances, help the men mend must be certainlr known to exist ed.
Send ten cents stamps today for
tDS
laDd
bet0re th,S 13 tbe CSSe
.11 th. P"
anA A
size by mail. You will be
hir fichln
regular
nd such knowledge is impossible giaa you tnea it. Agents wanted to
:
bi
.aaus
ntroduce Washwax everywhere.
f the armer- t nv of withUt C0DSent
Address Washwax Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Wmn miv .l.n h .
Several new investors in this city
H.
nAna
h.
boats. In spite of all this the wo-- btve axad Omittance to the com
men of Iceland are hardy and rare pany, and one prominent business PROFESSIONAL CARDS
man of Endee, east of here and
ly ill and live to a ripe old age.
near the field, is said to have in
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
vested practically his entice for
BUNCOING THE FISH.
U. S. Commissioner,
tune in tbe prospects.
It's a sad era of
6th DrsxaicT
and substitution. Even the
DO REMEMBER.
Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.
lower animals are subject to it, for
Do remember that vou are mar- NEW MEX.
, . ENDEE,
occasionally the Pure Food Board ried t0
and Qt
of the Department of Agriculture
prepared or itnperfections.'

You Have Anything to

Sell See That

It

Gets in This Space.

:

Tro-mon-

ey

SALE BROS.,

Bover-Ign-

--

get in touch with you,
Ifyouare alarmer,andanEnergeHc'Farmer,ueuantto
lut if you are satisfied with a Bare Existence on High Priced Land and struggling

hard to meet your Taxes aud Interest, yet Satisfied because

you are among your
relatives, you might as well stop reading this advertisement for you don't interest
us and we don't care to try to interest you. The men we want to show the Way to
Wealth must be made of the same material as their fathers were. They cleared the
mighty forests on the land you are now living on and struggling hard to make ends
meet, but we are trying to interest the farmer who is willing to sacrifice circus day and
a few other amusements in return for which they will make Thousands of Dollars,
while their brothers strive to male a living on the old home place. .Vow, Mr. farmer,
can you miss these circus days for two or three years? 'Can you do without that
pleasure and accumulate a fortune in the SAN JON VALLEY in the short period of
two or three years
If you think you can we want to tell you of the advantages we
have to offer you, where you can earn a home of your own just as good as the one
will be worth more., and yet be in the
you are now Renting and in a short time
'
'
ideal climate of the United Stated.
Below we list a few of the Many Bargains we have in the Famous SAN JON VALLEY and would be pleased to send you a full description and answer all questions

t

you may ash

-

irKr

...

nastogeianer

some conscience- -

j:
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less chap who put out foodstuffs
husband that you are only a
for horses, cattle and other domes- your
it you were not. ne wouia
woman 11
sic animals which are not what
not care about you.
their labels claim for them. And
Do, once in a while, let your hus
now, the fishes in the sea have been'
band
have the last word; it will
made the subject of a cruel jest.
him and be no particular
gratify
Long enough they have been ex
loss
to
you.
pected to bite at bits of red flan
Do be reasonable; it is a great
nel, or artificial flies and shining
to ask under some circumstan
deal
bait, contrived in simulation of
do try; reasonable women
but
minnows. The latest crime prac ces,
ticed on them is the substitution are rare be rare.
Do remember that servants are
of artificial roe in place of cod roe
as bait sardine fishing. Inasmuch made of the same material as you
as this was done by French fish are, a little coarser-graineper- in
in
same
but
the
essentials.
can't
Dr.
haps,
Wiley
ing boats,
step
to claim the cause of the sardines
Do try and forget yourself; as
as his own, and so the outrage for your husband, forget that you
may be permitted to go on. But married him, and remember that
bow chagrined the sardines must he married you- - He will.then prob- feel to learn that they have been ably do the reverse.
greedily biting at stuff made from
Do ,ct him read the newsnaMr
fish refuse, costing, inits prepared Lt breakfaS table. it is unsociabie
i
torm but tY cents per pound, wkarv
n
,fl
when their' par tician tastes have and he likes it.
been pampered heretofore on NorDo let him know more than you
cents
wegian cod roe at 7 to ro
do once in a while; it keeps up his
per pound. Nara Visa New Mex
and you will be .none
ican.
the worse for admitting that you
not actually infb,e- Cast about wherever you wiu "e
and discover that within a corapar- Whatever advantage) a village
in- is
an
there
area
limited
atively
0r city may possess, the citizens
calculable wealth of earth's treas- - should
with the existing
ores, the transactions in which forces to stimulate what otherwise
even (or a day, are beyond meas- - must prbve a slower, even though
'

H. L. BOON,
Attorney - at Law,

-
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Tucumcari,
B

J.

.

New Mexico.

.

Payslclani ft Surgeons
up stain in Herring building
PHONE 100

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARI,
MOOBE

ft MATES

Attorneys-at-La-

w

d,

Office In

TUCUMCABI,

I

Israel building.

.

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque
Morning Journal-

ct

.

We.

-

inevitablegrowth.
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lf

cross-fence-

-

plication.
,
STORE A general
merchandise
stock, including grocises, dry goods,
clothing, shoes, hardware and furniture
also complete tinner's outfit; stock will
inyoice about $3500. Also 3 lots,
store building 25x60, tin shop 16x24;
side room 18x20, small stable, good
well of water. Property at 2,ooo or
will lease to purchaser. This party
has property interests in Oklahoma that
require his persnol attention - and will
sacrifice this in order to turn it at once.

--

CITY LOTS Corner lot on Main st.,
it busiest part of town, at 250
6 lots in a bunch on south side, fenced
and good barn 16x20; cash $400 or what
haye you to trade?
2 good lots on south side, if sold at once
ao each.

BLACKSMITH

SHOP-16X- 32,
shingle
roof, 2 lots, good location, close in, cash
price $500, or will trade for mares or cows

RESTAURANT Doinp good bnsiness,
opposite depot. Price 500.
RELINQUISHMENT-2- 40
acres, 5
miles south of railroad, 60 in cultivation

good well of water,
bouse, fenced
and cross fenced, garden fenced with net
wire, fine mixed land. A bargain at
$700.
FOR RENT Business room on
Main street, 24x36. Cheap if taken
soon.

RELINQUISHMENT

320

acres just

on top Caprock, 10 miles south of San
Jon; 50 acres broke, all under two wire
fence and cross fenced; box house and
barn. Price 8oo.
DEEDED 160 acres 2 miles from San
Jon, 35 acres broke, fenced and
d
with two wires; small box house.
This is a fine location. Inquire for
price.
cross-fence-

-

THE VALLEY LAND CO.

.

self-respe-

good house 12x14, good barn 18x18, all
well painted; fine well of water, some
fruit trees. $1500 takes this one; have
another 160 acres joining it, will price
both together.
160 four and
miles north of
San Jon, 60 acres in cultivation, fenced
d
and
with 2 wires:- small
house, barn 16x36, partly roofed, good
garden, fenced with poultry netting,
some nice trees and Bermuda grass; a
fine well of good water. Price on apone-ha-

CJ.K. Moore,MJ,
Hrrmg,MJ).
HEBBItro ft MOOES

Office

RELINQUISHMENT- -8 miles north,
yi section, two sets imp'nts. 1 half dugout 16x36, 1 half dug out 14x24, a barns
14x28, 135 acres in cultivation, fine black
land, just sand enough to work well.
$775 takes this bargain.
DEEDED 160 acres 14 miles north,
all fenced two wires and cross fenced,

Full Associated Press leased
Wire Report Every Day in

tne

C. C.

y"r

O

MEED, Managtr.

:

Albuquerque, N. M.

SAN JON,

NEW MEXICO.

